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American to 30 through ae be»T a ad »etive 
, trade iHty a» Hflrtün and find ao fa’t 
things from lise cduntry, and not a eingie 
American citizen or progressive uusiness 
house. The vision of seventy-five per ecnit. 
of American imports into Manchuria 
dwindles to a most insignificant amount. 
When you see. the great flour mills con
tinually enlarging and increasing in 
her. when you see the numerous breweries 

see Russian

tenue against "tLe,- h'4 in wbieh he made à is tiret demand for
his present -fat job ,while", incidentally a 
bidding for the support of Ft. ,Tohn in case 
of failure by asserting that the X. T. R. 
must go to that City and stop there or 
not be built at all:

"There is no necessity, there is no rea
son, there is no justification,' there is no 
Object, good, bad or indifferent, to be at
tained. It is absolutely useless. It is a total 
and absolute waste of the public money."

This 'trait the sort of stuff which St. 
John Tories printed in capitals in their 
newspapers and flooded the city with—in 
“poster’ type—during the campaign, with 
A..G. Blair's name attached to it. This 

the sort of stuff which Liberals had

1-4 m
tits, The Sultan sent more troops, but ^^aaa USEinsurrection spread, and even Bulgaria 
;an to mobilize troops. In September 
t Bulgaria addressed a note to the pow- 
, calling attention to the terrible state 
affaire in Macedonia, and intimating 

,t if no other course- were open ehe 
old herself ta Ice the field against Tur- 
r. This brought matters to a crisis, and 
: powers made representations to Con- 
htinopk and Sofia, condemning the ex- 
ses on both aides and demanding the 
icution of the reforms. There were fur- 
:r negotiations, and in the latter part 
October last a new programme of re
in was issued by Austria and Russia, 
provided for the appointment of Aus- 
in and Russian assessors to the inspec- 

general, and the reorganization of the 
idarmerie by a European officer, the 
atriation of refugees, and other meas-
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being constructed. when you 
engines, and German, Austrian and Danish 

''machinery end product#, and hear of the 
euoceflsfui ticA’cLopmcni of Russian lumber 
mills and the introduction of Russian cot
ton goods, and free in the Chinese Score# 
Ruevnan ml and cigatettes wliere before 

American, and where you hunt with 
straining eyes to find i-*ometiring from the 
United SVat-te, one te not seriously impress
ed with the statement that, under Russian 
occupation, our import*»" into Manchuria 
are sure to increase-

I wasDear Sirs,—For seven years 
troubled with a sore foot. 1 was 
to the head doctors of the Boston 

several other doc-WHIP Hospital, also to 
tors, but they could do nothing to 

1 tried everything 1 couldwas
to Ihce in St. John after having had to 
titan-d, as beet they could, all torus of 
charges againnt Mr. Blair whilst that in
dividual was in office, mismanaging the 
Inercolonial and fctealing hi* way to per
sonal wealth according to the Tories. And 
•while the 'liberals, diriieartened by his 
record and demoralized by his conduct, 
were being choked bv" Jiy last treasonable, 
fake, vindictive and threatening utter
ance, Air. A. G. Blair wae calmly looking 
forward to his next pay day in Ottawa.

cure it.
think of, and was just about gh ing 
up when I thought I would try 

LFNLMUXT. I had

were
l-

INI KENDj
MX, bottle before myled qui* onenol

it was eutjyly well. Father keeps 
ic would not be with- 

Linimenf.4*'ÎIe re-

Th’e view is confirmed i by the North 
China Gazette, -which telle of the with
drawal of American firms, who have been 
crowded out by Russians, whose policy is 
evidently as gvasrpinlg in the rtiet as that 
of the Amariedna in the western world.

I store, am 
ik Kenj«cks

re it highly to^^rybody.
rcess with the

g MT 88
» jtH corn!

I Wishing you every 
medicine, I reman 

Yours ti*It is needless to say that these reforms 
ive not been Carried out. Tlie first at- A WORD OF COUNSEL COj# MAY WILSON.

KPS CAPIURE FOUR-
MORE TORPEDO BOATS

The Monet; n Tranecript appears to think 
til at the Hon. Mr. E.nmcnson is out after 
St. John scalps,, and that h;s attention 
will be divided between great questions of 
eta^e and personal inquiry into ridiculous 
election rumors. It e-aye: —

“The Hon- Mr. Emmetvion speaking in 
Halifax, said that two or three leading 
govermmemt employee acted unfairly in, St. 
John, and that the facto might be a mat
ter far investigation. Information which 
lias reached Moncton from other sources 
bears out Mr. Emjnenson’n statement. So 
far as his 'own department is concerned, 
the Libera] party will loyally uphold Mr. 
Emmerson in pereonally making the inves
tigation arid personally enforcing liis de
cision.”

Is it not about time that the Transcript 
and Mr. Emmerson and all concerned de
cided to accept the verdict of the people 
of St. John, and turn their attention to 
other matters? The Liberals of this con
stituency have arrived at this decision, and 
their example is commended to others. 
Mr. Emanerions Halifax interview was ex
tremely ill-advised. He was much wiser 
in this city, when he said to The Tele
graph that there was nothing to be said, 
since the people had spoken.

natical Albanians. The Macedonian 
aders Zontschcff and Sarafof declare 
lat bands of insurgents will be rese
mbled as soon as spring opens. Bulgaria 

voting extraordinary war credits, and 
^organizing her army. Turkey has sent a 
ate to the powers protesting against the 
arlike attitude of Bulgaria. Russia is en- 
rossed in the war with Japan, and this 
ict doubtless explains the more defiant 
ttitude of both Turkey and Bulgaria. 
Unless, therefore other European powers 
ike vigorous action, there is great and 
eminent danger of a war that would be 
larked on both sides by savage cruelty, 
orn of the mutual hatred of long years.
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cs\(Continued from page 1.)
States note already has been published. 
The text of the remaining notes follow:— 

On Feb. 13 the following answer Was re
ceived from the Japanese government, ad
dressed to the American minister in To
kio:—

5» MB.

mnu 9sM ce.»
^XKENtSTS^

ROMItTM, >
Æ WOODSTOCK.».a

M have been troubled for a ram
ier of years with Rheumatic Fains 
in ray knees. KENDRICKS LINI
MENT made a complete cure and 1 

highly recommend it.
MRS. T. LE DWELL.

can
note of the 12th“In response to your 

mat., on the subject of the neutrality of 
China during the existing war, I beg to 
say that the imperial government, sharing 
with the government of the United States 
in the fullest- measure the desire to avoid 
as much a.,- pc-table any disturbance of 
the onderly Condition of affairs now ]»re- 
vailing in China, are prepared to respect 
the neutrality and administrative entity of 
Chinn, outside the regions occupied by Rus
sia as long os Russia, making a similar 
engagement, fulfills in good faith the terms 
and conditions of such engagement."

On Fdb. 19 the following answer was re
ceived from the Rustam government :

"•The imperial government shares com
pletely the desire to insure tranquility of 
China, is ready to adhere to an under
standing with other powers for the pur- 
pose of «safeguarding the neutrality of that 
empire on the following conditions:

“First, China must herself strictly ob- 
all the clauses of neutrality.

“Secondly, the Japanese government 
must loyally observe the engagement en
tered into with the powers, as well as the 
principles generally recognized by the law 
of nations.

“Thirdly, that it is well understood that 
neutralization in no case can be extended 
to Manchuria, the territory of vçhich, by 
the force of events, wilkserve as the field 
of military operations."

On the same day the state department 
sent the following telegram to the gov
ernments of Russia end Japan, communi
cating its purport to the other powers r.- 
t crested :—

“The answer of the Russian government 
is viewed as responsive to the proposal 
made by the United States as well as by 
the other powers, and this government 
will have pleasure in communicating it 
forthwith to the govemmnts of China and 
Japan, each of which has already informed 
us of its adherence to the principles set 
forth in our circular proposal."

Georgetown, P. E. I.
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VERY SILLY ABUSE.
The noblemen g dub banquet- in the chapel of the Winter Palace tlua 

morning, from 9 ta 11. and will do so daily 
this week. At 7 in the evening they join
ed the dowager empress at the Auitohkov 
Palace at a. similar service. On Feb. 26 
the czar will go to confession and v.ieit the 
imperial tonilti in the fortress of St. Pet vi
and St. Paul, and also the chapel of the 
Saviour, in the House of Peter the Great. 
Their majesties Feb. 27 will take the sacra- 
ment. The strict observance of Lent w ll 
then be comcnvluat relaxed till Passion 
week, when similar rites will be observed.

Tokio Hillionai.e Offers His Museum to 
War Fund.

Tck'o, Feb- 22—Kehuehiro Okahura, m l* 
•Lion a ire, of Tokio, offer» hi* private |uu- 
i-cum for sale in America and England for 
.^1,000,000, which lie propages to'donate to 
the Japanese Avar fund.

The museum contairu-» the most famous 
private collection in Japan, and represents 
the labor of thirty.' years in collecting, and 
an expenditure aggregating $1,000,000. In
cluded among the many rare curie»* are 
more thru 1,00.) Tibetan, Chinese, Siamese, 
Korean and Japanese ido>, covering a 
period cf thirte-n centurivn. The m est ivi- 
terccting- indlv dua.l piece is. the dnine of 
the Pith Sh gun. 'l ive offer inc udes the 
mus um. building mto wh'ul; ;.re built pirn* 
of temples, oil ceiling*, panel? and ancient 
woodwork.

Mr. Ok-ahura hopes that some munici
pality or museum xvi'.l ]>urchase and prt- 
serve the collection intavt. lie is willing 
to roec-.t any condition, providing the $],- 
090,000 reaches the War fund.

On the morning after the election The 
'elegrajph mentioned some of the causes 
f the Liberal defeat. Chief among them

tomorrow, 
ted them today.

Gratitude toward Great Britain here is 
intense.

The announcement here that Japanese 
fugitives from Manchuria had been saved 
from furtlier Russian cruelty by the good 
offices of Mr. Conger, the United States 
minister at Pekin, was received with the 
highest evidences of appreciation.

Japan convertible Avar bonds have begun 
to be placed in circulation at Seoul and 
Chemulpo. They‘are of six denominations, 
the highest being ten yen ($5). It is re
ported that the panic at Newellwung is 
increasing, owing to the apprehension of a 
Japanese attack. Russian financial credit 
there is completely destroyed.

at also referred to several other mat- 
*re. Among minor causes of disaffection 
mentioned Mr. Fielding’s course while 

;ting minister of railways.
The Halifax Recorder sedzeti upon this 
fit one and -makes it the subject of the 
>11 owing extraordinary outburst of abuse 
: the Liberal party and the people of St.

serve

GROVER ONCE MORE.
Ex-(President Cleveland has got into an

other controversy w^itli Colonel Bryan- In 
a long article hi the Saturday Evening 
Post, Mr. Cleveland sets forth what he 
regards as the true pcficÿ. Of the Demo
cratic party, and it incidentally condemns 
Bryanism. Mr. Bryan rdtorto, in an inter
view, with a denunciation of the ex-presi
dent. Republican papers are of course de
lighted, and regard the dispute 
jeet for light and cheerful comment. One 
of them, however, the 'New Y'oi'k Com
mercial, takes up iserioiiiy Mrn Cleveland e 
somewhat indefinite declaration in favor 
df tariff reform, and says .that his present 
demand is practically identical with his 
“cilamatcus tariff programme of 1893.” 
Whereupon it proceeds to make this hash
ing attack:—

How these glowing promises were ful
filled forms one of the eàdd&gt and darkest 
chapters in American history. The years 
that the Wilson-Gormani tariff were in 
operation constitute an era of widespread 
•bankruptcy and poverty, of idle mills and 
furnaces, of ‘‘Coxey armies” and soup- 
houses, of five-cent cotton and forty-nine 
cent wheat, a.nd of a depleted federal 
treasury and repeated government bond 
sales. Instead of an increase in exports, 
there was a decrease from 1892 to 1895 of 
$250,000,000. Instead of greater prosperity 
for everybody, the country witnessed the 
almost unheard-of spectacle of a falling off 
in the total amount of savings bank de
posits. Between 1896 and 1897 actually 
less than 250 m les were added to the rail
road mileage of the republic. In 1893 there 
occurred in the United States no lees than 
15,250 business failures, involving liabilities 
■to the amount of $350,000,000—a record 
never equalled before or since.

It will now be in order for the Demo
cratic press to shoxv that tariff reform had 
nothing to do with these calamities.

Yes, cd course. Here is a frank admis
sion as to a prime cause in the apathy of 
the eo-caJled Liberals in St. John, and the 
victory for the Tories “(Mr. Fielding fl 
course while acting minister” was to see 
that tioime of the gross injustices done 
Halifax under administration of that dë- 
partment by St. John, for St. John, and in 
St. John, first, last and always, was done 
awtay -with. Therefore, because this city 
is permitted its share of the traffic going, 
to enjoy some of the privileges of being a 
Canadian port, acce^mle at all tides and 
season, St. John onercliants, greedy, 
ing and selfish, stay away from the polls, 
or vote for the Tory candidate.

We hope the government will realize 
that such a support is purchased too dear
ly. We know they Avili. It avûs time to 
crush «me of this St. John monopoly. 
Mr. Fielding’s oourve tif simple justice, on 
the admieHion cf The Telegraph, weakened 
the government there, but Halifax electors 
will note the fact and remember when üie 
time cctmes that it was the government’s 
bold determination to do justice by Hali
fax and abolish the St. John monopoly 
that baa lest them the seat. Other con
stituencies beside Halifax will not forget 
this and awïII, with Halifax, heartily rup- 
port the government for its action, despite 
the (bulldozing and the revolt of St. John. 
It seems that the only way ‘‘the sympathy 
df people” in St. John, to*use The Tele
graph’s expression, can be aroused is by 
the feeding df them constantly at the pub
lic" trough. Well, indeed, is this attitude 
described -as hoggish, and the arty named 
“hog-town-”

We may be permitted to hope that 
neither the Recorder nor the Chronicle 
voiceto the real feeling of the citizens of 
Halifax with regard to St. John. There is 
ik* disposition cn the part of the people 
of this cky to .profit unfairly at the ex
pense of Halifax in any respect whatever. 
Hie two cities -arc in a sense commercial 
rivals, but it is not and should riot be an 
unfriendly rivalry. What St. John has 
won as a trade centre is partially due to its 
portion, but more to the enterprise of its 
people, who liave not hesitated to spend 
their own money, not only to equip the 
port but to overcome the “ prejudices 
aroused by enemies of the port, among 
whom avc Avould -be very sorry to include 
the people cf -Halifax. The sneers of the 
Recorder and the Chronicle at the haifoor 
of St. John have lest their sting, inasmuch 
as etery mariner know's that in safety (f 
approach, and in facilities for handling 
cargo, up to the limit of its present ac
commodation, St. John harbor does not 
suffer by comparison with others. And we 
have now the testimony of the transporta
tion commission, Avhich has advised the 
government to grant aid for the farther 
dex-elopment of facilities on the water 
front.

Our n-eighJboiy of the Halifax press 
would be better employed in urging their 
felloAV citizens to emulate the example of 
St. John, rather than in abusing the peo
ple of this city and hurling epithets at 
imaginary lions in the pathway of their 
OAA’n de\-elopment.

Siberian Road Blocked With Snow.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 22—Heavy snow and 

blizzards over the Siberian railway, especi
ally east of Baikal, arc largely in créairing 
the difficulties of transporting troopn, be
side better enabling Chinese brigands to 
operate. Japanese agents are reported 
north of Yladiv )stok, inciting the brigands 
■to action.
What is Contraband of War? *

Washington, Fdb. 22—Officials here arc 
apprehensive tbit friction^may follox 
efforts of belligerer.ii^ in Ar’ia to define 
contraband of Avar-in a man ’ i er *i tij uficmfc'- 
to American trade. While the matter* has 
not yet been -treated in the negotiations 
had Avith Russia md Ja-pan on the one side 
and the United States on the other, there 
is reason to believe that «some of the 
European powers already have been con
fronted with threatened restrictions upon 
their trade which they are disposed to re
sist. A A-ast quantify cf American food
stuffs is now afloat, destined for both Rus
sia and Japan, and it is probable that the 
question Avili be very speedily 
to whether or not these supplies are con
traband of war. The United States in 
recent years insi» od that foodstuffs Avere 
not contraband, and could not be seized 
by a belligerent unless it were shown that 
the goods Avere consigned to or clearly in
tended for a belligerent. Tins principle 
was recognized by the Britk.fa government 
during the Tra.nsAM.-il war.

as a- sub-

gra^)-
v the

Siberian Railway Not Equal to Transporta
tion Task-

Berlin, Feb. 22—The Militar Woochen- 
blatt, the organ of the German general 
staff, has published an article discussing 
Russia’s prospects of reinforcing her army 
in East Asia. The paper takes a pessi
mistic view of the capacity of the Trans- 
tiiberian railroad, and especially cf the 
section crossing Lake Baikal, where, it 
says, the difficulties to be overcome are 
enormous. The limited capacity of the 
line is said ito be a much more serious 
matter than the threatened damage to it 
by natives.

The paper estimates the present troop- 
moxring capacity of the railroad from Rus
sia’s experience of last summer in mov
ing two brigades to Tschita, east of Lake 
Baikal, which was only accomplished at 
the rate of 8£ miles an hour. At this 
rate, it would take 36 days to convey 
25,000 men from the Ural mountains to 
Mukden or Vladivostock.

The paper assumes the present strength 
of the Russian army in Eastern Asia to 
be 158,761 men, and upon the foregoing 
estimate of time required to move troops 
it declares it will take until' April 20 for 
Russia to raise the strength of her East 
Asiatic army to 233,000 men.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The spring pact is likely to have a late 

start this year.
raised as

As a guarantee of continued favor, the 
winter gave us another small snowstorm 
yesterday afternoon. It was entirely su
perfluous. Even the oldest inhabitant had 
been already convinced.

The St. John campaign was fought 
principally upon the G. T. P. contract 
and the result certainly must be taken as 

St. Petersburg, Fob. 22- Their majesties condemnatory of that project.—Campbell- 
and their children attended divine service ton Events.

Czar and Family Observing Lent Strict This 
Year.

/Track Across Lake Baikal Laid.UNCLE SAM CROWDED OUT.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 22—Prince Khil- 

koff, minister of railroad communication, 
has proceeded for Manchuria from Irk
utsk, after having seen the railroad on the 
ice across lake Baikal was laid. He was 
personally entrusted with $250,000 to ef
fect the expeditious termination of this 
■work. Prince Khilkoff reports that the 
Siberian railroad is able to move 20,000 
a day to their destination, but that the 
transit from western points to the Far 
East will require six weeks. Hearty man
ifestations of patriotism

If the people of the United States had 
any disposition to sympathize with Ruitaa 
on the ground that they would be likely 
to develop a large trade with Manchuria 
under Russian rule they found enlighten
ment in the following paragraph from a 
report by U. S. Consul Henry B. Miller. 
Consul Miller, who is stationed at New 
Ghwang, China, studied the situation in 
Vladivostok, Harbin and other districts, 
and wrote thus:—

It is not the least inspiring for an

reported.are
Alexieff and Staff at Harbin.

Yin Kow, Feb. 22—Viceroy Alexieff and 
his full staff have arriAred at Harbin, 
where headquarters have ben established.Dr. Wood’s Jspineie Reported Bombarding Port Arthur 

Again.
Tokio, Fch. 22—It is reported here t\at 

Vice-Admiral Togo has again' attacked 
Port Arthur. It is impotable to confirm 

flottement, but tho navy department 
jgnt" han no news from Togo today. If 
jfcynrfdered very probable that the vice- 
nriral made another attack on the Rus- 
ns, ae he i*> engaged in blockading Port 

Arthur.

the
saA
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S Japs Very Grateful to Britain.
Tokio, Feb. 22—The British naval officers 

.who brought the Japanese armored cnv.fi- 
erg Xiflhin and Kasaga (purchased from 
Argentina), from Genoa (Italy), to Japan, 
will be received in audience by the mikado

r MoKi. Bresehl 
yvoup, Asthta 
hhtatu le ttl 
estJEto. M

SUNDAY READING. ires
■afleeees: 
JFele er 1No other paper in Canada can approach 

the Halifax Chronicle in the choice of 
epithets, or in elegance of diction, when 
that paper seriously approaches the task 
of discutang a question of importance. No 
summary or mere attempt at description 
can do justice to its work. Hence, when ,grr,.t. 
its editor grasps his pen and proceeds to timet when 
write an article entitled “Blair the Blest,’’ eot I would almost 
the only way to convey a clear idea of Is yfQgwy^y^'nfE 

merits is to quote it in full, which The ; prj|8 j found I 
Telegrapli does herewith. Comment would eot be without! 
be entirely superfluous: tie, end I

Bothered with e cough 
Said Mr. Ma ri ti m e-Hog town Blair in ^ , Mm m (

that exalted and truly patriotic speech of

F In tWtSielt, U 
end heal- 

r. E^Mehop Brand, 
gaxdfler, writes i— 

ick of tore 
chest. Borne 

ted Æ cough and could 
Kike to death. Mr 
e of DS. WOOD’S 
UP, and to my eur- 

‘edy relief. I would 
If it cost $1.00 a hot* 
mmend It to etarjpiae 

or eoH ______

rtl<op*
SPECIAL NO I ICE.it t« tske an? too 

the l#gs.

making sight draft through 
the ban^: on all subscribers to the Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph who 
the amount of $3 and o>’cr. If the parties 
on Avhom these drafts are made Avili kind
ly pay the same when presented they will 
confer a favor that Avili be very 
appreciated. With thanks, in anticipation, 
we are,

We are now■esere
ss

in aiTears toare

much

Yours, etc.,
THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO. 1
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MR. EMMERSON CORRECTED.
In our issue of last Friday we reprit 

a somewhat peculiar statement, made 
the Minister of Railways to the Hal■

■ AV.H.t. Ghnmiele.
•' ' In that interview Mr. Erantereon in

Several misa tint emepto which we wish 
correct, for, alfcltough the -fpets 
paratively well known in St. John, 
honorable gentleman has apparently 
out of his way to create, a wrong im

are

eion outside of, this city as .to :the ,posi 
tion of /the proprietors and^inanagemcnl 
of The Daily Telegraph.

When The^ÇaflS^Teiegraph was acquiree 
by the present company, the policy of tin 
government, was -ih the best’ interests a 
Bt. John god consequently full support 

1 was accorded to the Laurier administra 
tion. This city was at that time repre 

i aented in the house of commons and ir 
the cabinet 'by the Hon. A. G. Blair, that 
•whom no man has ever done more for St 
John, so far as lay in It is power. Whet 
Mr. Blair left the administration, he laic 
down reasons for his course that havi 
proved absolutely . unansw erable, an» 
which The Daily Telegraph fully sup 
ported and still supports.

Sqme of the shareholder; of the "eom 
pan/ did not consider that Mr. Blair'i 
action and arguments were worthy of sup 
port, and, decided that the general polie: 

, of the Liberal party was in every waj 
more worthy of support than the specia 
interests of this city and province. Thei 
declined to ’fall in with the views of tb<

t

t,

::

. 7HEWAR.
Thus fat’thé Sùétesb bf'the Japanese in

fibe war appear to have been
marred by «■ Mitigte' reverse of a serious 
eltaraeter. ;T6b-stati!ment emanating from 
Russian sources That several Japanese ves
sels were -deatosy-ed.- or damaged is em
phatically denied, had' It is asserted that 
the fleet is‘ st%»intocf. À statement that 
an atteonpjf Jo. Tàpiï frodjÇ>S resulted in a 
repulse is met By the declaration that no 
such attempt ‘was made'. Japanese troops 
are now moving, but it is hot likely much 
definite informatiaiv Concërfïifig "them will 

, be given out until they have reached their 
objective point and come in contact with 
the Russians.

Russia 
severe

ia, on^thf other hand, has met with 
lossâèHat hfei/'and If it he true that 

Viceroy Alexieff is to make Harbin his 
headquarters and leave Port Arthur to 
withstand a jpçgp-as best it can, the fact 

, would profe. &at lye regards the situation 
on land to».i» .a mush more serious one 
than the dbapafctiee indicate.

Japan has- eammand- ef the sea, and is 
close to her’Kiéè'of syiplie^; Rustia prob- 
ably has lew soldieis in Manchuria than 

•- the dee '' " "" ‘ '
she has 309)969. er.f09,006. soldiers in Men 
churia they- -are » thousands of miles Iron

1----- 1 fhkl r.rntl]#IH n

h

- a very diffigflt iongx! They -have, moreover 
a large territory to. guard, and are prob 
ably not any-" better acquainted with the 
character of the ceantry than the Japan 
ese, "who Anticipating the pres
ent Struggle and> no doubt provided them 
selves withr-aputip. infstashfeon.

A great deal has *een -written abc 
rdtative fighting-qualities of the s 
of the two nations, and the smaller phy

■r

; eiqqe of the Japanese has been put for 
ss an argument against them. It n 
be, true that Japanese oavalry could

I
war there iift more, to he credited to en 
durance, intelligence and ‘ courage than ir 
gnore, physical strength. Until a decisive 
battle has -been fought r the question ol 
relative sinH jirost remain unsettled, bul 
it is safe to”, assume that tlie Japanese 
army, eager to eaeswlatc the valor and sue 

of "the-navy,1 will give a good account 
of itself iq the 'hour of supreme trial.

A remarkable achievement of the wai 
has been the damage inflicted by th< 
Japanese torpedo boats. Hereafter all 
countries will pay more attention to this 
part of th|rt rihyàl Equipment, and to thi 

of sncheasfully meeting the attacks

cess

-

means
; -

of this terrible instrument of naval 
fare.

yvVk)' . .. ■ *- - ■ e
Thus far nothing has transirired to in 

dicate that any other ngtioh." would be in 
volved in the war, but the struggle hai 
only begun,, and the anxiety with whicl 
other government» are watching develop

:

i

■how clearly enough the gravity of tl 
general eituation. In war time a spai 
may -all too. quickly result in a conflagr 
tion.

i

-v.
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*otd,e?'s of the majority, atpek» and they i 
sold their stock at par to the present ( 
principal shareholder, atid were paid at t 
once in cash. A small interest is still ] 
held by a prominent Liberal, but this ] 
gentleman has an option of disposing of ( 

' his shares at any time that he wishes to 
do so. j

The Daily Telegraph is still occupying , 
tlie same identical position which it orig- j 
inally occupied, in that it represents the 
views of the man for whose support it 
was organized. That this man has retired 
from active politics is a misfortune to this 
city and to New Brunswick generally ; ' 
but be has left a legacy, which is worthy 
of full consideration, namely, that, policy 1 
of building up St. John and the province ‘ 
of New Brunswick,- which we still sup- j 
port and will continue to advocate. 1

That The Daily Telegraph is made the 1 
subject of slanderous remarks from those I 
who are disappointed because this paper i 
refuses to be led blind-folded where in- i 
telligent, nglit thmking men prefer to re
serve the privilege of using their own ] 
reasoning powers, is to be expected. This 1 
paper will always support any policy, | 
whether Liberal or Consewative, that ] 
tends to the bettering of the condition, | 
the upbuilding of the industries, the ex- , 
plod ta tion of the transportation facilities, j 
and tlie general improvement and pros- . 
perity of oar own city and province.

BALKAN WAR CLOUD.
The despatches today indicate the pos

sibility—one might almost say the prob
ability—of war in the Balkans. For unless 
other European powers take a hand and 
insist upon peace, and the carrying out 
of the promised reforms in the Mace
donian provinces, there is likely to be a 

involving Turkey and Bulgaria.
The fragmentary despatches of the last 

week have shown that there has been 
fighting between Turks and Al-

waj

some
banians, and a despatch from Sofia says 
that Russia has officially informed the
Bulgarian government that any encourage
ment given by Bulgaria for the renewal of 
the insurrection in Mccedonia will be re
garded as an act of hostility 4-hich will 
be promptly and forcibly resented. But 
Russia has too large a contract in the far 
east to be able to participate very effec
tively in a war nearer home. Austria is 
the other power chiefly interested, but 
Italy, France and even England might 
decide to intervene in the interests of
peace.

In view of the present situation a re
view of the conditions of the past two 
years will be of value to our readers.

Tlie Macedonian, provinces are in the 
north of Turkey, on the borders of Bul
garia. The Christian population of these 
provinces has been at variance for years 
with the Mohommedan Turks, although 
the fact that they are nominally Chris
tians does not imply that they are very 
touch better than their neighbois. They 

; are, in fact, a turbulent and fighting race, 
eager to throw off their allegiance to the 
Sultan. In this they have been secretly 
encouraged by the Bulgarians, who have 
also furnished them with arms and sup- 

, plies. Each succeeding spring for several 
years has witnessed outbreaks that threat- 

i ened the peace of Europe.
. manifested ferocious cruelty. Throughout 

the year 1902 the Macedonian xevolution- 
, ary committee, with its headquarters in 
! Bulgaria, organized bands which went into 
. Macedonia to provoke if possible a general 
t rising of the people. There were many col

lisions between these bands and the troops
■ of the Sultan, and the situation became so 
i serious that Russia and Austria inter- 
I vened, and through their influence a

scheme of reform was promulgated by those
■ powers. This was in December, 1902.. The 
i Russian foreign minister went to Vienna,

to Belgrade in Servia, and to Sofia in 
Bulgaria. He impressed upon Servia and 
Bulgaria the importance of checking any 
movement in those countries in favor of 

1 Macedonia, and in February—a year ago 
Last Wednesday—the programme of re
forms drawn up by Austria and Russia 

’ was presented to the other great powers 
1 for their approval. All of them accepted 

it, except that England reserved the right 
to make further suggestions if the scheme 
failed. Turkey also agreed, as usual. The 
scheme provided for an inspector general 
in the revolutionary provinces, the reor- 

l ganization of the gendarmerie, and tax re
form.

: But no means was provided to enforce
these reforms, and the Turk, with prover- 

i bial indifference, did nothing qt all. More- 
> over, the revolutionists were not content
- in any case, for their aim was independ-
■ ence. To secure it they were willing to
- embroil all Europe. More bands were 
' ' organized, and more fighting occurred.
‘ The fanatical Albanians showed their dis- 
^ .approval of any scheme of reform by at

tacking the town of Mitrovitza, where one
* of their soldiers shot the Russian consul.
5 Russia demanded satisfaction, and the 
^ murderer was executed and an. apology 
1 rendered. Turkish troops were sent against 

the Albanians, and atrocious acts of veng- 
ence were committed on both sides, in
cluding the attempt of the insurgents to. 
blow up buildings in Salonika with dyna~k 

" mite.
I Turkey accused Bulgaria of inciting the 
, insurgents to rebellion, and Bulgaria re- 
1 plied with the charge that the Turks 
. treated every person of Bulgarian nation

ality as a rebel. The revolution spread,
. and in August the Russian consul at 
s Monastic, who was charged w'ith qym-
- pathizing with the insurgents was murder- 
r ed by a Turkish gendarme. Russia sent 
r warships to support her demands for 
1 satisfaction, which were quickly conceded,
7 but the insurgents took courage from the 
e presence' of the Russian ships and rom-

Both sides
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